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Dear Sir/Madam

APPLrcANON FORA PREITIISES LICENCE
INDIAN GROCERY, 217 WOODHOUSE I.ANE EAST, ALTRINCHAilI

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Council for a premises licence to
allow my shop to sell some alcohol (off licence sales) 7am to 11pm daily.

The proposed alcohol sales would just be a part of the overall business as a general
convenience store selling a wide range of goods.

The law requires all licensed premises to promote the 4 licensing objeclives which are;
the prevention of crime and disorder, public safety, prevention of public nuisance and
the protection of children from harm.

I will do everything that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the local
community. My application includes many conditions to promote the above objec{ives
such as CGTV, a challenge 25 underage policy, regular stafftraining, monitoring outside
the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any litter away, etc.

I would be grateful if you would complete the brief form below please and if you have
any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know.

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To; Trafiord Council Licensing Authority

Application fora premises licence- lndian Grocery,2f7 Woodhouse Lane East

I support this application d
I object to this application (provide reasons below) tr

Comments - please continue on a separate sheet if necessary

N^iüEhnffj/e..

ADDRESS AND EttlAlL ADDRESS;.



Dear Sir/ltladam

APPLICARON FOR A PREMISES LICENCE
INDIAN GROCERY,217 WOOÐHOUSE LANE EAST, ALTRINCHAM

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Councilfor a premises licence to

allow my shop to sell some alcohol (off licence sales) 7am to 11pm daily.

The proposed alcohol sales would just be a part of the overall busíness as a general

convenience store selling a wide range of goods.

The law requires all licensed premises to promote the 4 licensing objectives which are;

the prevention of crime and disorder, public safety, prevention of public nuisance and

the protection of children from harm.

I will do everything that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the local

community. My afpücation includes many conditions to promote the above objectives

such as CCTV, a'challenge 25 underagapolicy, regular staff training, monitoring outside

the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any litter away, etc'

I would be grateful if you would complete the brief form below please and if you have

any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know-

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To; Trafford Council Licensing Authority

Application for a premises licence- lndian Grocery, 217 Woodhouse Lane East

I support this application d
I object to this application (provide reasons below) tr

Comments - please continue on a separate sheet if necessary
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Dear SirlMadam

APPLICATTON FOR A PREMISES L¡CENCE
INDIAN GROCERY, 217 WOODHOUSE I..ANE EAST, ALTRINCHAM

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Council for a premises licence to
allow my shop to sell some alcohol (off licence sales) 7am to 11pm daily.

The proposed alcohol sales would just be a part of the overall business as a general
convenience store selling a wide range of goods.

The law requires all licensed premises to promote the 4 licensing objectives which are;
the prevention of crime and disorder, public safety, prevention of public nuisance and
the protection of children from harm.

I will do everything that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the locaf
community. My application includes many conditions to promote the above objectives
such as CCTV, a challenge 25 underage policy, regular staff training, monitoring outside
the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any litter away, etc.

I would be grateful if you would complete the brief form below please and if you have
any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know.

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To; Trafiord Council Licensing Authority

Application for a premises licence- lndian Grocery, 217 Woodhouse Lane East

I support this application

I object to this application (provide reasons below)

Comments - please continue on a separate sheet if necessary
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NAITIE 6frll-:,ltA ï'\oALÊn

ADDRESS AND EiIAIL ADDRESS;.
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Dear SirlMadam

APPLICATON FOR A PREMISES LICENCE
INDIAN GROCERY, 217 WOODHOUSE LANE EAST, ALTRINCHAM

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Councilfor a premises licence to

allow my shop to sell some alcohol (off licence sales) 7am to 11pm daily'

The proposed alcohol sales would just be a part of the overall business as a general

convenience store selling a wide range of goods.

The law requires all licensed premises to promote the 4licensing objectives which are;

the prevention of crime and disorder, pubiic safety, prevention of public nuisance and

the protection of children from harm.

I will do everything that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the local

community. My application includes many conditions to promote the aþove objectives
such as CCT\/, a challenge 25 underage policy, regular staff training, monitoring outside
the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any litter away, etc-

I would be grateful if you would complete the brief fonn below please and if you have
any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know.

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To; Trafford Council Licensing Authority

Application for a premises licence- Indian Grocery, 217 Woodhouse Lane East

I support this application {
I object to this application (provide reasons belorv) tr

Comments - please continue on a separate sheet if necessary
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Dear Sir/Madam

APPLICATION FOR A PREM¡SES LICENCE
INOIAN GROCERY,2l7 WOODHOUSE LANE EAST, ALTRINCHAM

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Councilfor a premises licence to
allow my shop to sell some alcohol (off licence sales) zam to 11pm daily.

The proposed alcohol sales would just be a part of the overall business as a general
convenience store selling a wide range of goods.

The law requires all licensed premises to promote the 4licensing objectives which are;
the prevention of crime and disorder, public safety, prevention oi public nuisance and
the protection of children from harm.

I will do everything that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the local
community. My application includes many conditions to promote ihe above objectives
such as CCTV, a challenge 25 underage policy, regular staff training, monitoring outside
the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any litter away, etc.

I would be grateful if you would complete the brief form below please and if you have
any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know.

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To; Trafford Council Licensing Authority

Application for a premises licence- lndian Grocery, 217 woodhouse Lane East

I support this application ú
I object to this application (provide reasons below) t

Comments - please continue on a separate sheet if necessary

...t/-*....rrt-.......€.#eg1.........tke...i.t.....ela/...tr**=......d*nrìÁ
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Dear Sir/Madam

APPLICATION FOR A PREMISES LICENCE
INDIAN GROCERY, 217 WOODHOUSE LANE EAST, ALTRINCHAM

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Council for a premises licence to
allow my shop to sellsome alcohol(off licence sales) Tamta 11pm.daily.

The proposed alcohol sales would just be a part of the overall business as a general
convenience store selling a wide range of goods,

The law requires all licensed premises to promote the 4 licensing objectives which are;
the prevention of crime and disorder, public safety, prevention of public nuisance and
the protection of children from harm.

I will do everything that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the local
community. My application includes many conditions to promote the above objectives
such as CCTV, a challenge 25 underage policy, regular staff training, monitoring outside
the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any litter away, etc.

I would be grateful if you would cornplete the brief form below please and if you have
any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know.

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To; Trafiord Council Licensing Authority

Application for a premises licence- lndian Grocery, 217 Woodhouse Lane East

I support this application IV
I object to this application (provide reasons below) D

Comments - please continue on a separate sheet if necessary

t\ f¿.

Nc A^re ot;

f* *fÍ/- sheÊ ts dú) ...enL.pu

NAME .L....H,..A SIGNED.
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Dear SirlMadam

APPUCATION FOR A PREMISES LICENCE
INDIAN GROCERY, 217 WOODHOUSE LANE EAST, ALTRINCHAM

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Councilfor a premises licence to
allow my shop to sell some alcohol (off licence sales) 7am to 1 1pm daily.

The proposed alcohol sales would just be a part of the overall business as a general
convenience store selling a wide range of goods.

The law requires all licensed premises to promote the 4 licensing objectives which are,
the prevention of crime and disorder, public safety, prevention of public nuisance and
the protection of children from harm.

I will do everything that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the local
community. My application includes many conditions to promote the above objectives
such as CCTV, a challenge 25 underage policy, regular stafi training, monitoring outside
the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any litter away, etc.

I would be grateful if you would complete the brief form below please and if you have
any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know.

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To; Trafford Council Licensing Authority

Application for a premises licence- lndian Grocery, 217 Woodhouse

I support this application

I object to this application (provide reasons below) tl

Comments - please continue on a separate sheet if necessary
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Dear Sir/Madam

APPLICATION FOR A PREMISES LICENCE

iñorarrr cRocERy, 217 WOODHOUSE LANE EAST, ALTRINCHAM

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Councilfor a prem.ises licence to

;¡,* ;t snop to selt some alcohol 1óf iicence sales) 7am to 11pm daily.

The proposed alcohol sales would just be a part of the overall business as a general

convenience store selling a wide range of goods.

The law requires all licensed premises to promote the 4 licensing objectives which are;

the prevention of crime and dìsorder, pubiic safety, prevention of public nuisance and

the protection of children from harm.

I wìll do everything that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the local

community. My application includes many conditions to promote the above objectíves

such as C'CTV, a'chaltenge 25 underagapolicy, regular staff training, monitoring outside

the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any litter away, etc'

I would be grateful if you would complete the brief form below please and if you have

any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know.

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To; Trafford Council Licensing Authority

Application for a premises ticence- lndian Grocery, 21? Woodhouse Lane East

I support this application V

I object to this application (provide reasons below) tr
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Dear SirlMadam

APPLICATION FOR A PREIIJìISES LICENCE
INDIAN GROCERY, 217 WOODHOUSE LANE EAST, ALTRINCHAM

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Council for a premises licence to

allow my shop to sell some alcohol (off licence sales)7am to 11pm daily.

The proposed alcohol sales would just be a part of the overall business as a general

convenience store selling a wtde range of goods.

The law requirei all licensed premises to promote the 4 licensing objectives which are;

the prevention of crime and disorder, pubiic safety, prevention of public nuisance and

the protection of children from harm.

I will do everghing that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the local

community. My application includes many conditions to promote the above objectives

such as CbTV, a'challenge 25 underagepolicy, regular staff training, monitoring outside

the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any litter away, etc.

I would be grateful if you would complete the brief form below please and if you have

any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know.

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To; Trafford Council Licensing Authority

Application for a premises licence- lndian Grocery, 217 WoodhousPne East

I support this application ø
I object to this application (provide reasons below) Ü

Comments - please continue on a separate sheet if necessary

S/ nç ........sà¿ìç-çs *-,.....6*f¡ryA. 6atl-,t.x*-

NAME.ilA SIGN

ADDRESS AND EITIAIL
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Dear Sir/Madam

APPLICATION FOR A PREMISES LICENCE
INDIAN GROCERY, 217 WOODHOUSE LANE EAST, ALTRINCHAM

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Councilfor a premises licence to
allow my shop to sell some alcohol (off licence sales) 7am to 11pm daily.

The proposed alcohol sales would just be a part of the overall business as a general
convenience store selling a wide range of goods.

The law requires all licensed premises to promote the 4 licensing objectives which are;
the prevention of crime and disorder, public safety, prevention of public nuisance and
the protection of children from harm.

I will do everything that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the local
community. My application includes many conditions to promote the above objectives
such as CCTV, a challenge 25 underage policy, regular staff training, monitoring outside
the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any litter away, etc.

I would be grateful if you would complete the brief form below please and if you have
any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know.

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To, Trafford Council Licensing Authority

Application for a premises licence- lndian Grocery, 2f 7 Woodhouse Lane East

I support this application ú
I object to this application (provide reasons below) n

Comments - please continue on a separate sheet if necessary

..../.. h w,*-...tsþ.. g-'Ðçâlr/-\.

NAME.... ßfâ;kir



Dear SirlMadam

APPLICATON FOR A PREMISES LICENCE
INDIAN GROCERY, 217 WOODHOUSE LANE EAST, ALTRINCHAM

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Council for a premises licence to

allow my shop to sell some alcohol (off licence sales) 7am to 11pm daily.

The proposed alcohol sales would just be a part of the overall business as a general

convenrence store selling a wide range of goods.

The law requires all licensed premises to promote the 4licensing objectives which are;

the prevention of crime and disorder, public safety, prevention of public nuisance and

the protection of children from harm.

I will do everything that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the local
community. My application includes many conditions to promote the above objectives
such as CCTV, a.challenge 25 underagapolicy, regular staff training, monitoring outside

the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any litter away, etc.

I would be grateful if you would complete the brief form below please and if you have
any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know.

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To; Trafford Council Licensing Authority

Application for a premises licence- lndian

I support this application

Grocery, 217 Woodhouse East

I object to this application (provide reasons below) tr

Comments - please continue on a separate sheet if necessary
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Dear SirlMadam

APPLICATON FOR A PREMISES LICENCE
INDIAN GROCERY, 217 WOODHOUSE LANE EAST, ALTRINCHAM

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Council for a premises licence to
allow my shop to sell some alcohol (off licence sales) 7am to I 1pm daily.

The proposed alcohol sales would.iust be a part of the overall business as a general
convenience store selling a wide range of goods.

The law requires all licensed premises to promote the 4 licensing objectives which are;
the prevention of crime and disorder, public safety, prevention of public nuisance and
the protection of children from harm.

lwill do everything that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the local
communi$. My application includes many conditions to promote the above objectives
such as CCTV, a challenge 25 underage policy, regular staff training, monitoring outside
the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any litter away, etc.

I would be grateful if you would complete the bnef form below please and if you have
any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know.

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To; Trafiord Council Licensing Authority

Application for a premises licence- lndian Grocery, 217 Woodhouse Lane East

f support this application ú
I object to this application (provide reasons below) n

Comments - please continue on a separate sheet if necessary

. . .. . .. . . .f; a-s.. . . . . .. \l:t F- . .. . .#. ll, f. E ç *. n.

NAME
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Dear Sir/Madam

APPLICANON FOR A PREMISES LICENCE
INDIAN GROCERY, 217 WOODHOUSE L-ANE EAST, ALTRINCHAM

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Council for a premises licence to
allow my shop to sell some alcohol (off licence sales)7am to l lpm daily.

The proposed alcohol sales would just be a part of the overall business as a general
convenience store selling a wide range of goods.

The law requires all licensed premises to promote the 4 licensing objectives which are;
the prevention of crime and disorder, public safety, prevention of publíc nuisance and
the protection of children from harm.

I will do everything that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the local
community. My application includes many conditions to promote the above objectives
such as CCTV, a challenge 25 underage policy, regular staff training, monitoring outside
the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any litter away, etc.

I would be grateful if you would complete the brief form below please and if you have
any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know.

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To; Trafford Council Licensing Authority

Application for a premises licence- lndian Grocery, 217 woodhouse Lane East

I support this application Y-
I object to this application (provide reasons below) n

Comments - please continue on a separate sheet if necessary

NAME Î-..q.*asr SIGNED.. ...¡..¡..¡...¡r..rr

ADDRESS ANÐ EMAIL



Dear Sir/Madam

APPLICATION FOR A PREMISES LICENCE
INDIAN GROCERY, 217 WOODHOUSE LANE EAST, ALTRINCHAM

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Council for a premises licence to
aliow my shop to sell some alcohol (off licence sales) 7am to 11pm daily.

The proposed alcohol sales would just be a part of the overall business as a general
convenience store selling a wide range of goods.

The law requires all licensed premises to promote the 4licensing objectives which are;
the prevention of crime and disorder, public safety, prevention of public nuisance and
the protectioñ of children from harm.

I will do everything that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the local
community. My application includes many conditions to promote the above objectives
such as CCTV, a challenge 25 underage policy, regular staff training, monitoring outside
the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any lítter away, etc.

I would be grateful if you would complete the brief form below please and if you have
any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know.

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To; Trafford Council Licensing Authority

Application for a premises licence- lndian Grocery, 217 Woodhouse Lane East

I support this application c
I object to this application (provide reasons below) tr

Comments - please eontinue on a separate sheet if necessary

.. .....L.*-... tle.eé^...

NAME .....Afr¡.*.rl 4l,t Htftlt)

ADDRESS ANt) EMAIL ADDRESS;...
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Dear Sir/Madam

APPLICATION FOR A PREMISES LICENCE
INDIAN GROCERY, 217 WOODHOUSE LANE EAST, ALTRINCHAM

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Councilfor a premises licence to

allow my shop to sell some alcohol (off licence sales) Tarn to 11pm daily.

The proposed alcohol sales would just be a part of the overall business as a general

convenience store selling a wide range of goods.

The law requires all licensed premises to promote the 4 licensing objectives which are;

the prevention of crime and disorder, public safety, prevention of public nuisance and

the protection of children from harm.

I will do everything that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the local
community. My application includes many conditions to promote the above objectives
such as CCTV, a challenge 25 underage policy, regular staff training, monitoring outside

the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any litter away, etc.

I would be grateful if you would complete the brief form below please and if you have
any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know-

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To; Trafford Council Licensing Authority

Application for a premises licence- lndian Grocery, 217 Woodhouse Lane East

I support this application V
I object to this application (provide reasons below) tr

Comments - please continue on a separate sheet if necessary

....... årt**.... eq(:trh.t.n ....Çs....! !ç.. ... ..Çp. s*.*,.b.........

'Ae$'NAME

ADDRESS AND EiiAIL
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Dear Sir/Madam

APPLICATION FOR A PREMISES LICENCE
INDIAN GROCERY, 217 WOODHOUSE LANE EAST, ALTRINCHAM

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Council for a premises licence to
allow my shop to sell some alcohol (off licence sales) 7am to 1 1pm daily.

The proposed alcohol sales would just be a part of the overall business as a general
convenience store selling a wide range of goods.

The law requires all licensed premises to promote the 4 licensing objectives which are;
the prevention of crime and disorder, public safety, prevention of public nuisance and
the protection of children from harm.

lwill do everything that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the local
community. My application includes many conditions to promote the above objectives
such as CCTV, a challenge 25 underage policy, regular stañ training, monitoring outside
the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any litter away, etc.

I would be grateful if you would complete the brief form below please and if you have
any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know.

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To; Trafford Council Licensing Authority

Application for a premises licence- lndian Grocery, 217 Woodhouse Lane East

I support this application {
I object to this application (provide reasons below) Ü

Comments - please continue on a separate sheet if necessary

NAME .......:*.nd.lIo,. .Po**,
ADIIRESS AND EitAlL ADDRESS;...

...1.n*..r.r- I' r.......
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Dear Sir/lt/ladam

APPLICATION FOR A PREMISES L¡CENCE
INDIAN GROCERY, 217 WOODHOUSE LANE EAST, ALTRINCHAM

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Council for a premises licence to
allow my shop to sell some alcohol (off licence sales) 7am to 11pm daily.

The proposed alcohol sales would just be a part of the overall business as a general
convenience store selling a wide range of goods.

The law requires all licensed premises to promote the 4 licensing objectives which are;
the prevention of crime and disorder, public safety, prevention of public nuisance and
the protection of children from harm.

I will do everything that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the local
community. My application includes many conditions to promote the above objectives
such as CCTV, a challenge 25 underage policy, regular stafi training, monitoring outside
the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any litter away, etc.

I would be grateful if you would complete the brief form below please and if you have
any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know.

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To; Trafford Council Licensing Authority

Application for a premises licence- lndian Grocery, 217 Woodhouserlzane East

I support this application t
I object to this application (provide reasons below) tr

Comments - please continue on a separate sheet if necessary

F'ÐV



Dear Sir/Itladam

APPLICATION FOR A PREMISES LICENCE
INDIAN GROCERY, 217 WOODHOUSE LANE EAST, ALTRINCHAM

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Council for a premises licence to
allow my shop to sell some alcohol (off licence sales) Tamto 11pm daily.

The proposed alcohol sales would just be a part of the overàll business as a general
convenience store selling a wide range of goods.

The law requires all licensed premises to promote the 4 licensing objectives whích are;
the prevention of crime and disorder, public safety, prevention of public nuisance and
the protection of children from harm.

I will do everything that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the local
community. My application includes many conditions to promote the above objectives
such as CCTV, a challenge 25 underage policy, regular stafftraining, monitoring outside
the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any litter away, etc.

I would be grateful if you would complete the brief form below please and if you have
any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know.

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To; Trafford Council Licensing Authority

Application for a premises licence- lndian Grocery, 217 Woodhouse Lane East

I support this application -t
I object to this application (provide reasons below) n

Comments - please conlinue on a separale gheet if necessary

:(/.\^,ß,-*.... Ã,ta... 8. fuå...d,.r[.ru

ADDRESS AND Ei'AIL
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Dear $irlMadam

APPLIGAT¡ON FOR A PREMISES LICENCE
INDIAN GROCERY, 217 WOODHOUSE LANE EAST, ALTRINCHAM

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Council for a premises licence to
allow my shop to sellsorne alcohol (off licence sales)7am to 11pm daíly.

The proposed alcohol sales would just be a part of the overall business as a general
convenience store selling a wide range of goods.

The law requires all licensed premises to promote the 4 licensing objectives which are;
the prevention of crime and disorder, public safety, prevention of public nuisance and
the protection of children from harm.

I will do everything that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the local
community. My application includes many conditions to promote the above objectives
such as CCTV, a challenge 25 underage policy, regular stafi training, monitoring outside
the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any litter away, etc.

I would be grateful if you would complete the brief form below please and if you have
any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know.

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To; Trafford Council Licensing Authority

Application for a premises licence- lndian Grocery, 217 Woodhouse Lane East

I support this application d
I object to this application (provide reasons belor) Ü

Comments - please continue on a separate sheet if necessary

NAME ß..í*.¿*t-t..

ADDRESS AND EMAIL



Dear SirÂladam

APPLICATTON FOR A PREMISES LICENCE
INDIAN GROCERY, 217 WOODHOUSE LANE EAST, ALTRINCHAM

As you may be aware, I have recently applied to the Council for a premises licence to
allow my shop to sell some alcohol (off licence sales) 7am to 11pm daily.

The proposed alcohol sales would just be a part of the overall business as a general
convenience store selling a wide range of goods.

The law requires all licensed premises to promote the 4licensing objectives which are;
the prevention of crime and disorder, public safety, prevention of public nuisance and
the protection of children from harm.

I will do everything that I can to make sure that that there are no problems for the local
community. My application includes many conditions to promote the above objectives
such as CCTV, a challenge 25 underage policy, regular stafi training, monitoring outside
the shop to check if youths are congregating, clearing any litter away, etc.

I would be grateful if you would complete the brief form below please and if you have
any queries about this matter please don't hesitate to let me know.

Thanks, Jude Kumar (owner)

To; Trafford Council Licensing Authority

Application for a premises licence- lndian Grocery, 217 Woodhouse Lane East

I support this application €F
I object to this application (provide reåsons below) n

Comments - please continue on a separate sheet if necessary

NAME h-fr¿\+&.

ADDRESS AND EltAlL ADDRESS;..

&eF ....... srGNED..

..\t'1L!s.


